Introduction

S
yncope is a sudden and temporary loss of consciousness and postural tone, with spontaneous recovery.
1 It is an important clinical issue, accounting for up to 6% of hospital admissions. 2 Based on clinical setting and etiology, a syncope is classified to neurally-mediated (60 %), orthostatic (15 %), syncope due to cardiac arrhythmia (10%) and structural heart disease (5 %). 3 In patients with cardiac syncope the risk of death is more than twofold increased.
1 Several clinical factors for risk stratification in patients with syncope were proposed. [1] [2] [3] Patients with history of syncope on exertion or palpitation, ECG abnormalities (such as bundle brunch block, pre-excitation, myocardial scar etc.) or family history of sudden cardiac death as well as older patients with severe structural heart or coronary disease are at high risk for overall fatality and sudden cardiac death. [1] [2] [3] Although current ESC Guidelines for the management of patients with ventricular arrhythmias and the prevention of sudden cardiac death recommend an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) implantation in post-infarction patients with significantly reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) <40 % for primary prevention of SCD, an optimal risk stratification for SCD in patients with chronic coronary disease and preserved systolic LV function is less well defined. 4 Herein, we report a case of syncope due to monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (VT) in a patient with remote myocardial infarction and mildly reduced LVEF.
Case report
A 57-old woman was admitted to the Cardiology Department of Clinical Centre of Serbia due to recurrent syncope, occurring approximately five years after an acute inferior wall myocardial infarction (MI) with ST elevation. She was treated for hyperlipidemia and hyper tension with beta-blocker (bisoprolol 5 mg), statin (atorvastatin 20 mg) and aspirin (100 mg daily). On examination after admission, heart sounds were normal, systolic blood pressure was 120 mmHg and there were no signs of congestive heart failure or peripheral vascular disease. Twelve-lead ECG showed normal sinus rhythm 70 bpm with old inferior myocardial scar ( Figure  1 ). Twenty four hour Holter-monitoring demonstrated stable sinus rhythm with no ventricular or supraventricular arrhythmias. An echocardiogram showed hypokinesia to akinesia of LV inferior and posterior wall and overall EF was estimated to 45-50%. Coronary angiography revealed chronic occlusion of distal circumflex artery with non-significant stenosis of proximal part of left anterior descending coronary artery. The patient was referred to invasive electrophysiology study (EPS). However, using the standard ventricular tachycardia (VT) EP testing, consisting of programmed stimulation with 3 extra-stimuli (S 1 S 2 S 3 ) and burst pacing from right ventricular apex, sustained VT or ventricular fibrillation (VF) were not induced. Due to high clinical suspicion for ventricular tachyarrythmias as a cause of syncope, amiodarone therapy was started before discharge and according to proposed algorithm for evaluation of patiIntroduction: Syncope is frequent symptom with different etiologies. Reported prevalence in general population was as high as 41%. If the etiology of syncope remain undefined after initial evaluation then an additional diagnostic tests are indicated based on clinical assessment. Case report: We present a 57 year old female with ischemic cardiomyopathy with mildly reduced systolic left ventricular function who presented with recurrent syncope. The diagnosis of sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia was confirmed after insertion of implantable cardiac rhythm monitor and implantable cardioverter-defibrillator was implanted. Conclusion: Treatment of syncope due to cardiac causes depends on the specific cause and should be based on relevant guidelines. Sometimes clinical guidelines miss selected patient groups due to lack of data, and in these cases clinical judgement is the most important part of decision making.
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Kew words ents with unexplained syncope 5 an implantable loop recorder (ILR, Reveal DX 9528, Medtronic) was inserted. After 21 months of clinical follow-up, interrogation of ILR revealed paroxysmal and sustained monomorphic VT of 270 bpm ( Figure 2 ) accompanied with chest pain and near-syncope episode. Immediately, she undergone an ICD implantation. After the 2 years post implantation, the patient experienced the first appropriate and successful ICD shock for fast VT occurrence.
Discussion
Our patient with syncope and coronary artery disease (CAD) was a high risk patient. However, this specific group of patients with previous MI and mildly reduced LVEF were not included in large randomized ICD clinical trials so clear recommendations are lacking. An electrophysiological study (EPS) with programmed ventricular stimulation (PVS) had been used to assess the inducibility of VT, evaluate loss of consciousness and assess the indications for ICD therapy.
However the diagnostic yield varies greatly with the selected patient populations. 20 In CAD it may reach 50 %. Syncope associated with heart disease and reduced ejection fraction has high recurrence and mortality rates, even when EPS results are negative. 21 Since the likelihood of arrhythmic cause of syncope was high and the event was relatively infrequent we decided to insert an implantable loop recorder. After 21 months of follow up we made a diagnosis of VT and the patient had undergone an ICD implantation. Treatment of syncope due to cardiac causes depends on the specific cause and should be based on relevant guidelines. However sometimes clinical guidelines miss selected patient groups due to lack of data, and in these cases clinical judgement is the most important part of decision making.
Overview of 2017 ACC/AHA/HRS Guideline for Patients With Syncope
Clinical practice guidelines are based on systematic methods to evaluate and classify evidence, and provide a cornerstone for quality cardiovascular care. Recently, for the first time, American Collegeof Cardiology (ACC), American Heart Association (AHA) and HeartRhythm Society (HRS) have been published Guideline for the evaluation and management of patients with syncope. The goals ofthe present guideline were to define syncope as a symp- Definition of syncope These guidelines define syncope as "a symptom that presents with an abrupt, transient, complete loss of consciousness, associated with inability to maintain postural tone, with rapid and spontaneous recovery" with cerebral hypoperfusion as the presumed mechanism. 6 Furthermore, "there should not be clinical features of other nonsyncope causes of loss of consciousness, such as seizure, antecedent head trauma, or apparent loss of consciousness (that is, pseudosyncope)". 6 Studies of syncope report prevalence rates as high as 41 %, withrecurrent syncope occurring in 13.5 %. 7 
Initial evaluation
An initial evaluation of syncope should start with detailed history, clinical examination and 12 lead electrocardiogram (ECG) (Class I). Major categories of syncope include neutrally mediated (reflex) syncope (vasovagal, situational, and carotid sinus hypersensitivity), orthostatic hypotension, and cardiac syncope .Certain characteristics may help identify types of syncope based on clinical presentation.For example older age, known ischemic or structural heart disease, previous arrhythmias , palpitations before syncope or sudden loss of consciousness without prodrome, syncope during exertion or in the supine position, family history of inheritabile conditions or premature sudden cardiac death, are usually associated with cardiac causes of syncope. Younger age, no known cardiac disease, syncope in standing position or in postural changes, presence of prodrome or specific triggers, and frequent recurrence of syncope with similar characteristics, are more often associated with noncardiac causes of syncope.
Risk stratification should be part of initial evaluation
Obtaining a detailed history is crucial to understanding both the etiology of the syncopal eventand determining which patients are at high risk for adverse outcomes. New guidelines recommend assessment for the short-(up to 30 days after syncope) and long-term (up to 12 months of follow-up) morbidity and mortality risk of syncope, considering history, physical examination, and laboratory studies.
Hospital evaluation and treatment
Hospital evaluation and treatment are recommended for patients presenting with syncope who have a serious medical condition potentially relevant to the cause of syncope identified during initial evaluation. Serious medical conditions that might warrant consideration of further evaluation and therapy in a hospital setting can be arrhythmic (i.e sustained or symptomatic VT, symptomatic conduction system disease or Mobitz II or thirddegree heart block, symptomatic bradycardia or sinus pauses not related to neurally mediated syncope, symptomatic supraventricular tachycardia, pacemaker/ICD malfunction, inheritable cardiovascular conditions predisposing to arrhythmias), cardiac/vascular nonar rhythmic (i.e cardiac ischemia, severe aortic stenosis, cardiac tamponade, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, severe prosthetic valve dysfunction, pulmonaryembolism, aortic dissection, acute HF, moderate-severe LV dysfunction), and noncardiac (i.e severe anemia/gastrointestinal bleeding, major traumatic injury due to syncope, and persistent vital sign abnormalities).
Additional evaluation
If the cause of syncope is not clear after initial evaluation then additional evaluation is indicated. A broadbased use of additional testing is costly and often ineffective. This guidelines provides recommendations for the most appropriate use of additional testing for syncope evaluation.Routine and comprehensive laboratory testing is not useful in the evaluation of patients with syncope. (Class III: No Benefit).
Routine cardiac imaging is not useful unless cardiac etiology is suspected on the basis of an initial evaluation, including history, physical examination, or ECG (Class III: No Benefit).
Transthoracic echocardiography can be useful in selected patients presenting with syncope if structural heart disease is suspected (Class IIa). Specific diagnostic tests can be useful in selected patient groups (exercise stress testing, cardiac rhythm monitoring, electrophysiological study, tilt-table testing) (Class IIa). Importantly, many patients undergo extensive neurological investigation after an uncomplicated syncope event, despite the absence of neurological features on history or examination. The evidence suggests that routine neurological testing is of very limited value in the context of syncope evaluation and management; the diagnostic yield is low, with very high cost per diagnosis. 1, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Consequently, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) of the head as well as carotid artery imaging are not recommended in the routine evaluation of patients with syncope in the absence of focal neurological findings or head injury that support further evaluation . Also rutine electroencephalography recording is not recommended in the absence of neurological features suggestive of a seizure (Class III: No Benefit).
Management
Management of cardiovascular conditions
In general, treatment strategies for cardiac causes od syncope including arrhythmic and structural conditions should be based on the relevant ACC/AHA Guidelines. This is so called guideline-directed management and therapy (GDMT). Comprehensive guidelines exist for diagnosis and management of many of these conditions, including sections on syncope.
Management of reflex conditions
Vasovagal Syncope (VVS)
Vasovagal syncope is the most common cause of syncope. 3 Effectiveness of drug therapy is modest. 5 Patient education on the diagnosis and prognosis is recommended (Class I). Physical counter-pressure maneuvers can be useful in patients with VVS who have a sufficiently long prodromal period (Class IIa). Midodrine, an alphaadrenergic vasoconstricting agent is reasonable in patients with recurrent VVS with no history of hypertension, HF, or urinaryretention (Class IIa).Dual-chamber pacing might be reasonable in a select population of patients 40 years of age or older with recurrent VVS and prolonged spontaneous pauses (Class IIb).
Carotid Sinus Syndrome
Permanent cardiac pacing is reasonable in patients with carotid sinus syndrome that is cardioinhibitory or mixed (Class IIa).
Orthostatic hypotension (OH)
Syncope suspected of OH can be mediated by neurogenic conditions,dehydration, or drugs. Fluid resuscitation by acute water ingestion or intravenous infusion isrecommended for occasional, temporary relief in patients with neurogenic OH or dehydration (Class I). Reducing or withdrawing medications that may cause hypotension can be beneficial in selected patients with syncope (Class IIa).
